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2 - The store..

The Store.
Chris walked along the side walk,when she suddenly saw a small old store,
she thought ''Is this the store i Saw?Oh well lets take a look inside,'' chris went inside of the
store and saw all kinds of old things,Old bones,stones,necklaches,rings,bracelets...all kinds of
jewelery..as she went looking through them an old lady appeared out of nowhere,she looked at
chris,and began to speak..
old lady: Hi,Chris...your destiny has been set for generations..
your grandmothers secrets rests in your heart..her powers lay deep within your body and
soul..my sweet chris..ill give you this necklache and bracelet for you own protection..,there is
one other thing..If you ever are planning to kiss someone,you'll turn into a cat..unless you find
the chosen one..he is the only one who can get your curse away..by kissing you the curse loses
its powers and your free,
chris looked at the old lady and got scared when she grabbed the items,
chris: um miss..may i ask one question?
the old lady nodded as a reply..and chris asked..
chris: Who is the chosen one?...
the old lady turned her head to the side,and looked at her closely..
old lady: there is only one thing that i can say,you'll have to find the person with the millenium
puzzle,he is the chosen one,You have to find the pharaoh soon,before your time runs out..you
have until you turn 17...that means you still have 3 months..to find him and kiss him before the
curse becomes eternity.. Goodluck chris,your first start is domino city,go there and you'll find
what you seek.Ill give you these Tickets to go,But dont go alone Danger is ahead..Take some
friends with you.
the old lady dissapeared into thin air,and chris began to wonder...''why do i have to do this,is this
really my destiny?...
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